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NEWS FROM NEARBY

Six Cars of Cattle Go from Logan-

to Omaha

COWS ARE IN DEMAND

EARIVER OVERFLOWS AND

COVERS MANY ACRES

Xatie Patten Granted a Divorce from
Riley Patten at Prove Defendant
Failing to Appear Applications
for Positions aSchool Teachers
Park City Personal and Social
Notes

Logan April 30 County court meets-
In regular session tomorrow at 10 a m

The general stake priesthood meeting-
ill convene at 11 a m tomorrow in

the east basement of the tabernacle j

Judge Hart will hold court tomorrow j

will consider motions and probate i

cases j

Hon Moses Thatcher is visiting in
Logan

Hon J C Thoresen came up from
Salt Lake this morning-

Hon David Eccles of Ogden is in
town today

Six cars of cattle will be shipped
this ifternoon from Logan bound for
South Omaha

More farming land is changing hands
this spring than for many years past

Good dairy cows are in great demand-
at very high prices the result of our
numerous dairies

The Bear River Canal companys ten
foot dam at the head of the canal in
Bear River canyon is backing up the-

ater and covering thousands of
aCres of the low lands alont the Bear
Logan and Muddy This may
result In suits for damages

CITY COUNCIL
Logan city council met in council

chamber on Wednesday last President
John E Carlisle presiding Consider ¬

able business was transacted among
the most important is the following

The city attorney J Z Stewart jr
presented the following report w hich
upon motion was adopted

Gentlemen Regarding the matter re-

ferred
¬

to me of keeping minors out of
saloons respectfully report as follows
The present ordinance on that subject
is so defective that it is impossible to
enforce it and it is practically a dead
Hter The citizens of Logan as fara I have been able to ascertain are
heartily in favor of the movement to
keep minors out of saloons I have
therefore constructed an ordinance on
the subject which while it is not satis-
factory

¬

is the best I can do at the
present time with the ordinances in
their present condition without a great
many changes and modifications

I therefore respectfully submit for
your consideration the ordinance here ¬

unto attached
The ordinance in substance providEs

that it shal be unlawful for any person
under age of 21 years to je or re-

main
¬

in any saloon or billiard hall
without the written consent of his
parent or guardian and provides a
penalty for the punishment of both the
proprietor and minor the proprietor in
any sum not less than 3 or more than
S100 and the minor in any sum not to
exceed 100

The ordinance passed its first reading
and after some discussion was referred
lack to the attorney with the chair
i tan of the committee on ordinances
associated-

A petition signed by James H
Orgland and 36 others asking that a
lotbridge be placed across the canal in
the Second ward on First South street
nas referred to committee on streets
with instructions to make an estimate-
f the cost and report on Fame Coun

c ilman Tarbit reported the banks of the
river below the Logan bridge in bad
condition and asked that 5100 1 appro-
priated

¬

to repair the same The mat-
tEr

¬

was referred to the committee on
works the mayor associated with in ¬

structions to act and to expend not to
exceed S75

The following ladles and gentlemen
tamo from the south on yesterdays-
train President F J Fjelstead Mrs
B G Thatcher from visiting in Salt
Lake Fire Chief Devine of Salt Lake
City President George C Parkinson of
Preston Ida Mrs D C Marriott of
Ogden who will spend the summer with
lf parents Mr and Mrs Don Klm
bal L H Fielding and E B Clark of

York J E Coates of Chicago
H D Curtis Omaha and J Schwartz-
of Salt Lake-

Marriage licenses have been granted
to Robert Davidson jr and Margaret
Swift both of Logan William M Wol
sey of Mercur and Vilate Robinson of
Logan Fred H Turner of Logan and
Agnes J Pitkin of Millville

The Business Mens association met
yesterday and elected the following
gentlemen to office Joseph Morrelpresident Joseph Howell frstpresident 1 V Merrill second

John H Andersonv icepresident sec-
retary

¬

and treasurer The executive
Csimittee is as follows Joseph Mor ¬

roll C E Thorensen L R Martineau
Orson Smith and N W KimbalL

I

AT PARK CITY

Personal Social and General Newr
Notes

Park City April 30The 1 E
church was crowded last night the
concert and social given for the benefit
of the Salvation army The programme
included piano solos b Miss Pearl
Xewcomb vocal Mrs G D
Gregor mandolin and guitar selections
John and Charles Prisk an exhibi ¬

tion of the tumbleronicans Mr HarLopez remarks by staff Eg
ner quartette Mesdames Gregor and
McEHhenney Messrs Martin and

Prisk Refreshments wereChares after the programme
Rev W S Hunt of the Congrega ¬ I

tional church announces his themes
for Sunday afollows Morning Wor-
ship

¬

Its Place and Value evening
The Law of Exaltation
Rev E G Hunt will preach Sundav

rooming upon the theme Sermon on
the Mount evening Inspiration of
the Scriptures

Regular services will be held in all
the churches Sunday

The Grovers will play Wolves of
New York Saturday evening-

Mrs Alex Hay departed for Butte
this morning Mrs Peter Krauss and
children to Evanston Wyo Mrs W
E Thomas to Ogden

Mr and Mrs Charles E Renshaw of
New York City accompanied by Wal-
ter

¬

Almy of Salt Lake visited the great
Ontario mine today Mr Renshaw is
secretary of the Borne Schrymser com-
pany

¬

Elizabethport NJ
Arrivals from Salt Lake this morn-

ing
¬

were Thomas Kearns E J Walter
Bart Wherrit Mrs D C McLaughlin

Among those who went down to Zion
this afternoon were Mrs L P Kim

W G W V Rice J Sbal Lamb
Rev Father Donohue returned to

Tintic today

AT PROVO

Findings of the Referee in the Big
Water Case Another Divorce

Provo April 30 Judgment by de-

fault
¬

was entered in the case of Ellen
Jakeman vs George Hales-

A marriage license was issued to j

Frederick A Thurgood and Mary E
Harding both of Provo-

InI the matter of the estate of Laura-
L Makin deceased May 29 set for

I hearing on petito for distribution and
final

VV E Wilson vs Sioux Consolidated

z

term
Mining company continued for the

Kate Patten secured a divorce from
Riley Patten defendant falling to ap ¬

pear Plaintiff has never lived with
Paten being a wife in name only

was restored to her maiden name
Kate Williams-

The findings of fact and report of
Refer De Moisey in the case of Provo
City vs Provo Bench Canal and Irri-
gation

¬

company a corporation was
submitted today The case was regu-
larly

¬

heard and after the evidence of
the plaintiff corporation had all been
submitted Book Wilson for the de ¬

fendants made motion for a nonsuit-
on the grounds that plaintf had not
proved the complaint
Referee finds facts as

That the quantity and quality of wa ¬

ters used by the inhabitants of Provo
City cannot be definitely determined-
that they have used a portion of the
waters of Provo river for more than 20
years-

It is not definitely known how much
water has been used for motive and
beneficial purposes

The plaintiff city is not the owner of
any portion of the waters of said river
Since 18S4 by agreement with the sev-
eral

¬

canal companies has attempted to
turn into the various canals for the
use of the inhabitants of the city
fortythree one hundredths of the
river water running at the low water
period No attempt has been made to
control or regulate or distribute this
proportion of the stream and no di ¬

visions made to the inhabitants there ¬

fore The conclusions are that there
has been a failure on the part of the
plaintiff to prove the facts necessary
to support the decree in its favor Mo-
tion

¬

for nonsuit granted-
Dr Julius Hannberg an old resident-

of Provo has removed to Oakley Ida
where he will take up the practice of
medicine

Applications for positions as district
schoolteachers have been received from
the following Josephine Kellogg Ida
Stewart Ada John Flora Maiben May
Ashworth Gertrude Thurman Jennie
Brimhall Louise Headquist Zena
Brimhall Maggie Lewis Oma M Gra-
ham

¬

Mary C Nuttall Ethel M Pratt
Daisy Moore El2 Kirkwood Violate
Elliott Thatcher Lizzie
Thatcher Sadie Bullock Mrs Mabel P

I Warner Mrs Lizzie Hislop Coray
Mrs J L Fairbanks S P Eggertson-
jr W S Rawlings J M Jensen A C
Sorensen and Josephine E Kellogg-

The balance of school funds on hand
April 1 is 375936

York has been suspended by the
Telluride Power and Transmission
company pending the appeal in the case
in which the Rio Grande Western rail ¬

way is plaintiff However the case
goes it is their intention to complete
their plant in Provo canyon I will
be necessary however that they
change the location of the dam should-
a decision in favor of the plaintiff
corporation obtain-

H E Giles has become interested in
the jubilee contests and is exercising-
his influence to stimulate some enthu ¬

siasm among the musicians to compete-
for some of the prizes It is likely
Provo will enter the band and chorus
contests-

St
I

V Le Sieur has put a sail boat
on Utah lake I

A Wonderful lledic-
ineSECHAMSJ

For Billons and Kervoo iiiaoruera such as vind
and Pain In the Stomach Sick Headache Giddi-
ness

¬

Fullness and Swelling after meals Dizzi-
ness

¬

and Drowsiness Cold Chills Flushings ol
Heat Lou of Appetite Shortness of Breata Cos-

tlvenoss Blotches on the Skin Disturbed Sleep
Frightful Dreams and all JTorrouB and Tremb-
ling

¬ I

Sensations ac when these symptomae
rued by constipation arot of thorn ore I

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES Thlo Ino fiction Every sufferer Iearnestly Invited to ono Box of theso Pillsrand they will bo acknowledged to bo-

A

j

WONDERFUL HC1EBE-
ECIIAITIS PILLS taken as directed

Ivrlll quIcUly restore Females complete health
I

They promptly remove obstructions or Irregu-
larities

¬

of the system For n I

Weal Stomach
impaired OSgestiors

Disordered Live
they act like maglclew doses will work wo-
nder

¬

upon tho Vital Organs strengthening the
muscular system restoring the longlost com
pleslon bringing back the keen edge ol appe-
tite

¬

and arousing with the Koscbnd of
lEcaltli the whole physical energy ol

I the human frame These are fat admitted by
thousands In all classes ot society and ono of
the beat guarantees to the Nervous and Debili-
tated

¬

I Is that Bcccliam Pills have the
Iiargest Sale of any Patent Medicine

lIiii UT A HIYAl
than 6000000 Boxes

or Ube sent by US
Agent B FALLEN CO 365 Canal St New
York post paid upon receipt ol price Btree upon application

The best of al Bills are Beechams
ULilJ O

zl Bingham and return Sunday
May 2

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN
SoftWhite Hands with Shaneiy NailsLuxu¬

riant Hair with Clean Wholesome Scalp prod-

uced by CUTICUIU SOAP the laost effective
skin purifying and beautifying SOp in the
world awell as pnrest and sweetest for
toIlets bath and nuraery The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of the P-

oumuticura
SOAr sold throughout the world POI Deco AHD-

CBEM Cocr Sole Props Bculoa U S A

CSHow to Purify and Beautify the Skin Scilpr
end Hair milled frej

Ilchlnsrand sczly inlunty reBABY nUnUnO llcredV

I

f 3 2

There is other good tea Jj
besides Schilling Best j j

but none nearly so good for
the money

If you dont like it the
grocer returns your money-
in

Ii

full if

A Company
Saxt rancisco fW if

My Neighbor Told Me
About Hoods Sarsaparia and advised-
me to try it kind of ad ¬
vertising which gives Hoods Sarsapar-
illa

Ithe largest sales in the world
Friend tells friend that Hoods Sar
saparilla cures that i gives strength
health vitality and vigor and whole
neighborhoods use it as a family medi-
cine

¬

HOODS PILLS act easily and I
prompt

sik
on
headache

the liver and bowels

The U S Govt Reportss-
how Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others J

n n
A Valuable Prescription

Editor Morrison of Worthington
Ind Sun writes You have a val-
uable

¬

prescription in Electric Biterand I can cheerfully
constipation and sick headache andaa general system tonic it has no
equal Mrs Annie Stehle 2625 Cot ¬

tage Grove avenue Chicago was all
run down could not eat nor digest
food ha J a backache which never left
her and felt tied and weary but six
bottles of Betters restored her
health anti renewe her strength Prce50 cents Get a bottle ZC M 1 drug dept

Bingham and return 1 on Sunday
9 am c 0

BacXcle Ac 5alv-
eTe bet naive In the world tor cuts

tetter chapped hands chilblains
bruises sores ulcers talc rheumcorns and all seth er1 to posi-
tively

¬
cures pies or pay required

It 13 guaranteed to give perfect satisfac ¬

tion or money refunded Pl-o 25 cents

41
per box For ale by Z lrdrug

4

r
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SONG IN A CHURCH

Touched a Soft Spot in the Heart of a
Hardened Criminal

Chicago April 30A song rendered-
by the choir in the church at Chicago
avenue and Ada street two weeks ago
was responsible for the capture of four
members of the desperate Weir gang
by the police last night As the church-
was filled with the song Where is
My Wandering Boy Tonight Fred
Drenkson one of the members of the
gang bowed his head in sorrow That
song marked a turning point in the
young mans life and today he is a
paroled prisoner and it is said will be
given his freedom for assisting in
breaking up one of the most danger-
ous

¬

gangs of criminals that ever op ¬

erated in this city Property worth
many thousands of dollars has been
stolen and the police have 28 charges
against the members of the gang

Since January Detective Hamilton
I has been collecting evidence against-
the gang and with the confession of
Drenkson which covered 63 typerit ¬

ten sheets of paper the police say they
have the case complete The four mem-
bers

¬

arrested are Edward Ernest
Henry Weir Mrs Henry Weir and
Charles Zimmerman A large amount-
ofI property wasfoundat Weirs house

Treating the Wrong Disease i

Many times women call on their
family physicians suffering as they
imagine one from dyspepsia another
from heart disease another from liver
or kidney disease another from ner ¬

vous exhaustion or prostration another
with pain here and there and in this
way thee all present alike to them ¬

selves and their easygoing and indif-
ferent

¬

or overbusy doctor separate
and distinct diseases for which he pre ¬

scribes his pills and potions assuming-
them to be such when in reality they
are all only symptoms caused by some I

womb disease The physician ignor-
ant

¬

of the cause of suffering encour-
ages

¬

his practice unti large hills are
made The patent gets no
better but probably reason
of delay wrong treatment and conse-
quent

¬

complications A proper medi-
cine

¬

like Dr Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription

¬

directed to the cause would
have entirely removed the disease
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms and instituting omfor in ¬

stead of proiongedmiSelT

I

st f
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IDAHO
Dubois Enterprise The Wood Live

Stock company has received its new
engine and boiler which will be used
in its shearing plant The company will
run about twenty shears The calcu-
lation of the company is to make the
plant second to none in Idaho and they
intend to furnish the men of this i

county with employment in the fu
ture

Emmett Index B R L Poston
who has lately been at work repair-
ing the county bridge at Parma on
Lower Boise river has lost his job
When the late rise came the channel-
of the river changed and left the
bridge pile driver and bridge crew
standing on dry land

Judge Stockslager has sentenced
Diamond Field Jack to be hanged-

on June 4th-

Caldwel Record Robert Aikman
sheep man of Middleton

precinct was in the city last week
preparing for his annual sheep shearing
festival which began the 26th of this I

month He has 5000 head to shear and
says he is to pay the men who handle

I the clipping 6 cents per head
The Caldwell Tribune says that ex

Governor McConnell soon become a
I resident of the wi Washington-
and that he wil engage in the dry
goods business in Spokane He haI disposed of his residence in Moscow-

It is estimated that at least 50000
sheep from the vicinity of Mountain
Home will soon be on the trail headed-
for NebrakaCharles ONeill a prominent attorney
of Wallace died suddenly at Walla
Valaantigambling law which goes

into effect next month wi reduce
Boises revenues 1200 1500 per
month

Boise Statesman Miss Kittie Wil
kins of Bruneau arrived in the city
yesterday Miss Wilkins is a remark-
able

¬

woman She is widely known athe Idaho Horse Queen this title be-

ing
¬

conferred upon her because of the
fact that she has shipped large num ¬

bers of horses from this state to the
eastern markets

Miss Wilkins owns a large ranch on
the Bruneau and breeds horses She
is an authority on the animal and has
shipped more of them than any other
person in the state When she goes
east with a train load the papers al ¬

ways look her up and devote columns-
to her and her business interests

The county officers of the different
counties of the state will contest the
law of the last legislature regulating
the fees of the county ofcers-

MONTAA
The heirs of John Stretcher are su-

ing
¬

James A Murray at Butte for the
recovery of certain valuable mining
claims and 150000 the proceeds of ore
sales from the claims It is alleged
that Murray secured the claims

Ithrough fraud
Colonel John R King president of

the Livingston Water Power company
will the erection of a 75barrelbeg at the Gateway City the
1st of June and his contract with the
board of trade calls for the completion-
of a mill ready for operation by the
1st of September He has furnished-
the farmers with a superior quality of
wheat and says that about 2000 acres
will be sown in Park county this
spring

The Helena grand jury in Its report
says there was evidence of corruption-
in the last legislature but with the ex-

ception
¬

of Buckley it was not sufficient
to warrant indictments Ten members-
of the legislature whose names were
not mentioned were said to have been
implcate in practices that were cen ¬

surbleAllan Nicholson a brother of the
membes of the wealthy merchant tai-
loring

¬

house of Nicholson Bros Co
of Minneapolis was arrested at Great
Falls on a charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses An investiga
ton following the arrest discloses the

that Nicholson is one of the
greatest swindlers that has visited this
section of the country in many months-
He is aroused of swindling many busi ¬

ness men by inducing them to cash
worthless checks

WYOMING

Gray wolves arckilling cattle in the
vicinity of Little Medicine

J Frank Warner of Hayatville Big
Horn county has been appointed as
United States deputy surveyor and has
taken the contract for surveying 15
townships of land SO miles west of Cas ¬

perThe first telephone line in Big Horn
county vill be built this spring and
will connect Cody with Red Lodge
Mont Citizens of Red Lodge members-
of the Shoshone Land and Irrigation
company and John Chapman are the
promoters of the enterprise

Albert W Holcomfc one of the oidest
residents Sheridan county has sud ¬

denly become insane and will be re ¬

moved to the state hospital at Evan ¬

ston His mania seems to be that he
has a large amount of money in the
east and is with difficulty restrained
from wandering away from his home-
in

I

search of it Mr Holcomb is 70
years of age and his recovery is doub-
tful

¬

Sun A rumor is in circu-
lation

¬

in this city and the immediate
vicinity to the effect that during the
past month this state has been vioited
by a representative of Andrew Car ¬

negie the millie rtlre iron manufac ¬

I turer of Pennsylvania The agent has
made a careful inspection of the iron
mines and deposits at Hartville ani
had some of the ore tested in Denver

j It is said that the gentleman was more
than satisfied with the result of the
test and gave out the information that
the iron could be easily manufactured-
into armor plate ard at considerable-
less expense than the Lake Superior
article

CALIFORNIA

The 26th session of the Order of
Railway Conductors will he held at
Los Angeles commencing May 1Three thousand visitors are expected-

It is predicted that the Shasta
branch of the Southern Pacific system
will be operated with electricity in the
near future and that other lines of
the Southern Pacific svstem will be
similarly equipped at no distant date

At Firebausrhs near Fresno two
Mexican boys named Thomas and
Frank Garcia got into a quarrel with-
a countryman named Frank Velles and
the result was a fight between Voiles
and one of the boys While the two
were fighting the other brother came I

up behind Velles and stabbed him four
times iin the back with a knife the
blade of which measures over four
inches Every stab penetrated Velles
lungs and he fell to the ground bleed ¬

ing from the wounds and vomiting
blood His wounds were fatal

COLORADO

Firebugs have hen trying to burn
Georgetown-

The mayor of Denver received a let ¬

ter from a young woman in San Fran-
cisco

¬

who is tired of housework and
who want to be a soldier She wrote-
I the newspapers that in

Colorado women were going to be
soldiers I would very much like to be
one as there are no opportunities here-
I have always longed to be an Amazon
as they are led I am 18 years of

age and have Worked two and a half
years at housework-

The question of establishing exten-
sive

¬

water power plants in the Poudrecanyon is being agitated at Fort Col-
lins

¬

and representative of a heavy
moneyed institution has intimated that-
if the enterprise were pushed his peo-
ple

¬

would put up the necessary capital
The chdie is to establish powerful
dyn the canyon in connection
with the water power and from thence
transmit electricity to Fort Collins and
other northern Colorado towns and dis
poso of the same for lighting heating
ahc the propulsion of all kinds of ma ¬

chinery-
The new works of the El Paso Re-

duction
¬

company at Florence wi be ¬

gin operations in a few The
plantwill handle from the start about

tons a dav and the company has
already arranged to increase the daily
capacity to 250 tons

Visitors are svarming to Glenwood
in greater and the season of
97 promises to be a record breaker

MISCELLANEOUS GLEANINGS-

The
I

beet sugar season at Eddy N

1 has icosed and the results are
summed UD about this way A few
thousand pounds of seed were sown
14000 tons of beets were harvested
Twelve or fourteen hundred acres were

I planted which cost about 22 per acre
to do the work necessary to harvest

i Uler They brought an average of I

per ton hence about 63000 were
paid to the farmers of the valley for
beets alone The factory shipped 130

i car loads of sugar It has a capacity-
of 20Q tons a day and can supply 70
000 pecpiewith sugar-

A special from Coulee City Wash
says While Gruff Jones Charles
Deeter and Ray Weston were rounding

I up a band of young horses on Lower
Crab creek they undertook to swim the
horses across the stream While cross

j lag the river the horses became unruly
I

and Jones and Weston were thrown
j into the water and drowned Deeter I

managed to reach the shore
John IV Merrick a former Com I

stocker and a member at one time of
the Nevada legislature died at Em-
pire

¬

Nev Tuesday

FOURTEEN YEARS

SENTENCE IN THE CASE OF PRO-

FESSOR SANDERS

Sensation Sprung in One of the Most
Sensational Trials Ever Held on
the Coast Guilty of Forgery and
Probably of Murder

Fresno Cal April 50A sensation-
was caused in the trial of Professor W
A Sanders charged with forgery and
suspected of the murder of William

i Wootton today by Judge Carroll Cook
who presided The judge had in-

structed
¬

I

the jury and dismissed them
when turning to the attorneys he

I
saidI am satisfied thatrone of the wit ¬

nesses in this case committed wilful
and corrupt perjury I refer to Dr G
B McIntosh the expert on penman ¬

ship I therefore order him into he
custody of the sheriff with bonds fixed

I at 5000
McIntosh was the expert on behalf of

Sanders He is well known thrDtign
out the state as an expert on hand-
writingj also as a minister of the gos-
pel

¬

and as a school ache
tI The jury after an hrs delibration
returned a verdict of guilty against
Sanders for forgery and he was sen-
tenced

¬

to 14 years imprisonment
This was Sanders
In the first trial theurdisagreed

I In the second jury con-
victed

¬

after being out pnly 40 minutes
The verdict in this case was reversed
by the supreme court

i In the third trial the jry disagreed
I principally upon theconflict of test
I

mon and because pf tie faiureprove that Wnotton was
I The verdict today implies that San ¬

ders is guilty of the murder of Wont ¬

ton The case has been one of the
most notable in the criminal history of
the state Professor oanders had oc-
cupied

¬

a university hair had helm a
prolific writer and xas a recognized
authority on horticultural topics For-
a number of years he had been en ¬

gaged in ranching in this county his
farm adjoining that of William Wont ¬

ton a wealthy old bachelor Sandrs
j and Wootton were intimate anT when
j Wootton disappeared about four y ars
ago it was proven that he had been
last seen in Sanders company San ¬

ders produced deeds to Woottons
property and it was for he alleged
forgery of these deeds that he has
beeen before the court ever since Wont ¬

tons disappearance The accusation of
murder against Sanders was not
pressed the prosecution believing iimpossible secure a conviction

THE CASE OF RUIZ

Colonel Calhoun All Heady to Go to
Cuba

Danville Ills April 30Colonel W
J Calhoun who has accepted the mis ¬

sion to Cuba to assist in the hearing
of the Ruiz case will jeave Danville
for Cuba on next Sunday or Monday-
He will go first to Washington to re-

ceive
¬

his instructions from the aepart
ment of state

Colonel Calhoun declined to discuss
the subject of his mission because he
thinks it would be highly improper for
him to do so He has made no con ¬

ference with the secretary of state or
other officials on the matter He says
he understands the purpose of the mis-
sion

¬

is to assist as legal counsel Con
sulGeneral Lee in an Investigation
into the cause of and circumstances
attending the death of Dr Ruiz an
American citizen who was found dead-
in one of the Cuban prisons It is not
expected that the investigation will
take very long and he expects to re ¬

turn home some time during May-
It is believed here that Judge Day

of Canton who was first slated for the
position strongly recommended that
the president appoint Mr Calhoun

IS AMON THE

TWEMYEIGBT

Salt Lakes Bank Clearings Show
an Increase

J
FEW OTHER CITIES

ARET1TTHE SWIM

BOSTON WOOL MARKET ABSO ¬

LUTELY DEVOID OF LITE

Dun R lu tatYAdmits in Spite of
Improvement in Most-

of the Industries Business Dis-

appointing
¬

Money on Call Easy
Sterling Exchange WeakTh-
eold Shipments-

New York April 50The following table
compiled by Bradstreets shows the tQtal
clearances at the principal cities and the
percentage of increase or decrease as
compared with the corresponding week
last year

Cites I Amount InDe
New York
Chicago f4S952ij85
Boston S21USM1 lS
Phladelphl 52011703L 74

2318i003UOOi
San Francisco 12012522 I G5
Baltimore 1284037 7g
Pittsburg 1357561511163
Cincinnati 111278501
Kansas City 101579191

71

New Orleans 6363120Buffalo
Milwaukee 3822978-

4S1SG56Detroit jlOO
Louisville 53936811 y7
Minneapolis 634572723S42-

9S372IOmaha lSProvidence 83
Cleveland 443790
Houston 47151491418-

tSt Paul 2SS1O6U tf1319-Denver
Indianapolis 351461jlSColumbus O
Hartford 2115077 20
Richmond 2083115 41-

WasJlngto1 1753240 35
E 121123-

820907Soj
13

i6
St
Peoria

Joseph
iisa Ili6fkMeniphis I ifPortland 4 O

Rochester 1262054L1ILS-
New Haven 127IUI S3
Savannah 79
Springfield Mass 1183 1S7I1126
Worcester 1l781S4Pl23
Portland Me 19419G 87
Atlanta
Fort Worth 1501031141Vacu 36Syracuse i 2tIDes Moines f 154
Grand Rapids 740578
Seattle 477716 34
Lowell f9 70
Wilmington Del
Norfolk I 659S3jl021
Sioux City 5f1 75 110
Los Angeles 1oUiI1 98-
Tecoma r011 116Toledo 74
Spokane 145243

557055 IJacksonville I

3r29
273-

Iiincoin
New Bedford 194-
Wlzhita 445g7t 100
Birmingham 382019 90
Topeka 379115 71
Lexington Ky 2S9577i29-
5Tlinghampton 2 SSOI51Davenport t 4064115Tiny City ICh
Fall River 7411S6 68
Akron 0 182810-

Springfield 0 179-
Canton 0 155 75
Sioux Falls I3Frcmont Nob til77712071
Hastings 8f149i
rargo
Chattanooga 2501 65
Nashville 898374j89

Augusta
Galveston 1416601631
Kalamazoo >Knoi vme sqI9j
Dayton
Rockford 5 191 11

82 124
Totals UnltedStatcs55J1s 1133

= DOMINION OF CANADA I

CIttes I Amount LnIDe
Montreal 10621511 25
Toronto 66584372011-
Hahlf 1O278SI 4 35
Hamilton I 7154161Winnipeg j

il SO533

T l 201509211210-

iAs Seen by Dun
I

New York April 30R G Dun
Cos weeklv review of trade will say
tomorrow I

In spite of the moderate improvement
in most of the great industries busi
necn is disappointing

At Boston imports of wool have been
extraordinary and at Philadelphia they
have amourtfcd for the month to 2

128000 The thought that this ab ¬

normal increase may continue as long-

as action on the tariff bill is deferred
tends to affect exchange but the main
influence at present is the exceptional
demand for reconstruction of the
Austrian monetary system and for
Japan Of the great industries the
iron and steel manufacturer is slow-
in advancing now as it was much the
quicker in the winter Partly because I

the increase in production of pig was
then too rapid partly because enor ¬

mous contracts taken when the dif¬

ferent pools broke down Went mainly-
to the larger concerns and perhaps
even more because there is greater
hesitation now in placing orders

Failures for the week have been 237

in the United States against 238 last
year and 40 in Canada against 31 last
year

The Treasury
Washington April 30Todays state-

ment
¬

of the condition of the treasury
shows Available cash balance 231
1336S4 gold reserve 153354638

Boston Wool Market
Boston Arl 30The Boston Com-

mercial
¬

Bulletin will say tomorrow of
the wool market The market is ab
solutelv devoid of life The mills are
gorged with wool and the sales sattics are very misleading ex-
planation

¬

The domestic wool sold is
very small barelv a million pounds

The sales of toe week are 1412000
pounds domestic and 5440000 foreign
against 2465000 domestic and 3010000
foreign last week and 1138000 domestic
and 427000 foreign for the same week
last vear

The sales to date shov a decrease of
40384800 domestic and 43923100 for ¬

eign from the sales to the same date in
1S95The receipts to date show a decrease-
of 19141 bales domestic and 196885
bales foreign

Antwerp Wool
Antwerp April 30The wool auction

I

closed today The demand was mod-

erate
¬

and the assortment offered was
poor and sold at unchanged prices The
offerings numbered 2100 bales of which
870 were sold The sales in detail
Buenos Ayres 771 bales 6oS150 cen ¬ I

times
Montevideo 56 bales 87130 centimes

On Wall Street
New York April SO Prices of active

railway stocks scored an average net I

loss of about per cent today which-
is probably a fair measure of the in ¬

fluence uuon the stock market of the
heavy shipments of gold to Europe by
tomorrows steamer Some of the losses
were heavier and some were less but-
it Is because they were influenced by
special causes-

Tomorrows gold shipments will be
4000000 making the total for the week I

6477000 and further shipments or
from 50000 to 1000000 are already an
nounced for next Tuesday That this
has created a feeling of uneasiness
among capitalists Is obvious from the
barometer of the stock exchange today
The heaviest declines were in the coal
ers and some of the industrials-

The bond market ruled depressed in
sympathy with the heaviness of the
share speculation The losses however
were not material exceot in remote
cases The sales were 882000

Government bonds were active and
generally firm with sales of 141000

Money on caI easy at lIS per-
cent last closed lOl per-
cent Prime mercantile paper 3
per cent

Sterling exchange weak with actual
business In bankers bills at 4S71i
487t4 for demand and at 486 for 60
days

Posted rates 4S74S7i and
489 48SV

Commercial hilts 4S54 silver cer-
tificates 6162

BOND QUOTATIONS
U S new 5s regI2C P bets of 95102U
U S new R G 7s112coup 123SiD R G 4s S7
U S 5s regl1 Erie 2nds 63
U S 5s N J Cent sentj S is < m Isu S 4s COUP12 G IV lsts uo
U S 2s jR P isis oft 910STOCK QUOTATIONS
Ateiison 10 O S L U N 16
Adams Express150 Pacific Malt 2631
Am Express112 Pullman PalacelS
Central Pacific 714 Reding 1

Chicago Gas Siyt ofd 12V
Colo Coal I 311l Preferred PO-

D R G pfd 3 Rock Island 6Erie South Pacific
III Central 92 Sujnr Refinery lHLake ShorelCQ Union Pacific 5Lead Trust 21 V ellsFarpo
Mich Central Western Union
Mo Pacific IH4 D R G 7Y
NJ Central 77 4 Gen Electric 31

P D Gulf 1 Cob Fuel 16V
Ore Nat 10 Preferred old 87

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
Chollar 90pntario 7rCrown Point SaOphlr
Con Cal Va 1 0Plymouth a IS
Deadwood 1 Quicksilver 13Goud Curry 28J Preferred
Hale Norcrots SAi3Ierra Nevada 5-

Homestake
0

2Standard 1 5
Iron Siver TOiUnloa Con CO

Yellow Jacket 2SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS-

San Francisco April 30The official
closing quotations for mining stocks to
day were as follows

Ala 5Haleand Nor 1 05
Con Sjulla I

Andes 25Justice 3
Belcher SSiKentucky Con 4
Best and B 78 Mexican K-

Bodie
3

Con 7 Occidental Con 19
Caledonia v Ophlr 115
Challenge Con 34Overman 51

I Chollar 1 OOlPotosi 6Confidence 110 Savage 2C C Va 2 45 Sierra Nevada
Con New York 2UnIon Con DO

Crown Point 3iGtah Con 5
Gould and C Jacket 2Silver bars-
Mexican 61Jdolar 9

Dratts 15
Drafts Telegraph 131

Boston Quotations
Boston April 30Atchison 10 Bell

Telephone 224 Burlington 7231 Mex-
ican

¬

Central 7 Oregon Short Line
1531 San Diego 9 Boston Montana
114 Butte Boston 1531

Chicago Produce Market
Chicago April 30Wheat opened

with an appearance of firmness yes ¬
I

terdays closing prices being bid and
sellers scarce but the strength thus
displayed was of short duration

Delivery of wheat on May contracts
which begins tomorrow had apparent-
ly no terrdrs for the people to whom
the deliveries were coming On the con-
trary

¬

the elevator people were taking
what May wheat was for sale at 1cover July After touching 71 4 a re ¬

acton to 70yt ensued on realizing by
who are slowly coming into

the market again but during the last
hour the top prices of the day vere
made July advancing to 717 Offer-
ings were not sufficient to satisfy the
demand especially after the bullish
modern miller crop report was itsued

The closing price was 7131 asked I

Corn was quiet with most of the
business in the way of changing from
May to July-

Provisions dealers were largely occu-
pied

¬

in changing over May deals rhe
market started firm and slightly high-
er

¬

with the improved hog market and
a good advance following This was
not all sustained but the market was
firm at the close

The leading futures ranged as follows
WHEATNo 2

Open HIgh Low CloseApI 703 70 12IOVMay 10
JjTO

July 101704 7131 16974 Ifi=
Sept 6 67I63

2

i661 j6S-
jCORNNo

t Open High Low Close
Aul 23Q23I24 12 21 G24May 12J212 12 24 2July 22lj5 2Z

Sept 125
2631

OATSNo 2-
Open I High Low Close3tay 11631 17 116 16

July IUI 18 61183111734
Sept 18h 118 f 118 jlTm

MESS PORKPer Barrel
OpeniIHigh JLow I Close

May 85 857 I 5j 5July 8G S70 86 r S6
LARDPer 10 Pounds

I Open High Low Close

lIar 410 415 410 I 412-I
I 420 I 422U I 420 422

Sept 4j 430 432 439432I
I

SHORT RIBS =Per 100 poun-
dsOpenHlghILowII Close

Slay j V65 467 465 467
July 470 I 4721k 470 472 I

Sept 4 477 480 475 477

Cash quotations were as follows
Flour Steady
Wheat No 2 spring 72ijl73 No3 spring

70 No2 red S8g91
Corn No 2 24fi24
Oats No 217 fil74 No 2 white f o b

21S22 No 3 white f o b 1922Rye o 2 C3fB
Barley No 2 nominal No 3 f o b 27-

Q3
Flax SrdXo 1 7577 2

SeePrime 310
Mess PorkPel 8585Lard Per 100
Short RibsSides loose 454S5-ShouldersDrr salted
Short ClearSideboxe 555Wt5

hlsk Distier goods per
gallon 11-

9Artcfs Rectl Ship
Flour barrels S000 6WO-
AVHeat

I

bushels I 700157000
Corn bushels I1802400I

Oats bushels
Rye bushels 2000 6000 I

Barley bushels 11000 1COOO

New York Produce Market
Wheat Receipts 38850 exports

11029-
2HopsEasy state common to choice

1S96 crop 410c Pacific coast 1896
crop dfjill31c

Wool Steady
Coffee Options closed firm 30 to 40

points net advance sales 10500 bags
including May 730750 Spot coffee
firmer No 7 invoice 731 jobbing S1

mild steady cordova 1213 sales
lSOO bags Maricaibo on basis of 14 for
good Calcutta

Sugar Raw firm fair refining 351
31316 centrifugal 98test 3 4 sales

150 tons Muscovado spot S9test 2
13700 bags centrifugal 1331 refined
steady

Chicago Live Stock
t

Chicago April 50Beef cattle were
all taken at 380500 chiefly at 20l
483 with scattering sales of prime beef
at 5WaAQ stockers and feeders sold
at 365453

Hogs Heavy packing lots sold at 355
375 and prime light and light butcher

weights brought 405 As usual most
of the offerings were choice and sales
were largely at 330g400

Sheep sold at an extreme range of
300 523 but not many below 375 or
higher than 4S5 prime ones being
scarce

Lambs sold at 500550 for the poor ¬

est to bes-
tReceiptsCattle 3500 hogs 21000

sheep 9000

Kansas City LiveStock
Kansas City April 30CattleRe ¬

ceipts 4000 market strong native
steers 3S5490 native cows and heif ¬
ers 150440 stockers and feeders 325

440 bulls 240400
Hogs Receipts 13000 market strong I

to 5c higher bulk of sales 367
372 heavies 365377 packers 3 60

375 mixed 365377 lights 360
375 yorkers 370375 pigs 300363

Sheep Receipts 2000 market 510c
higher lambs 400500 muttons 225tj1
400

South Omaha Live Stock
South Omaha April 50CattleRe ¬

ceipts 1200 market active stronger
native beef steers 3905410 western
steers 300330 Texas steers 33435cows and heifers stronger 290400
canners 175 g 2SO stockers and feed
ers 350470 calves 350350 bulls
stags etc 250137-

53logsReceipts 8000 market 5c
higher heavy 3733S2 lights 58231

390 bulk of sales 380
Sheep Receipts 7300 market

stronger fair to choice natives 370
450 fair to choice westerns 2603 440
common and stock sheep 300410
lambs 373540

STRIKING COOLIES

I
Precipitate a Riot and Start in to

Burn Shanghai
TacoTvi Wash April 20The fol ¬

lowing Chinese advices have been re-

ceived
¬

here At Shanghai on April 5

1000 striking coolies precipitated a riot
and started in to burn the city and
assault the local militia The civil au ¬

thorities called out the volunteer sol ¬

diers to the number of 500 and sig ¬

naIled several warships in the harbor
to send the marines ashore Very
promptly parties were landed from the
United States warship Monocai and the
British warships Linnot and Plover
Heavy guards were posted at the Brit
sh and American consulates the cen¬

tral police station and other important
posts while the volunteers hurried to
their assembly posts fully armed

Three companies of infantry were as ¬

signed to guard the bridges The light
horse cavalry rendered valuable aid in
atroling and the artillery company
drew up its guns on the cathedral
campus This prompt action of the au-
thorities alarmed the rioting coolies
who made an attempt to form in line
and face the marines and volunteers
One volley directed at their ships
caused them to flee leaving several
wounded in the streets

That evening a large gathering of the
rioters began stoning a company of
German troops on duty at the bridge
across Yong King Pang river Rein
brcements were brought up and a
charge was made resulting in driving
he rioters into tIme French town They
took refuge in isolated houses and the
leaders were arrested The fire com

ani3s were kept busy all night putting
out fires set by the rioters

The strike was occasioned by an in ¬

crease of local taxes imposed on the
laborers by the Shanghai municipal
council

The coolies were urged to resist by
everal Chinese agitators who declared
they could win by holding out

The day following the riot the mu ¬

nicipal council consented to postpone
he increased tax for three months

The coolies then resumed work de
elating they would be ready to strike
again in three months hence

The foreign residents of Shanghai
are indignant and believe the author
ties have set a bad precedent by siv-
ng in so quickly

Actor Thorne is Dying
New York April 30 Edwin F

home the actor is dying he is at
St Vincent hospital a victim of
TBrights disease complicated with
stomach troubles The disease hag
progressed so far that the patient la
bored for each breath

In Dock at Frisco
San Francisco April 50The Unite

States steamship Monadnock of the
coast defense arrived in port today in fcompany with the cruiser Monterey
Both vessels have for some time past
been stationed San Diego

Gin Pon Is Hanged
Spokane Wash April 30GIn Pon

was hanged today for the murder of
Lee Tong one of the most atrocious in
the history of the northwest Pon hay ¬

ing literally hacked his victim to pieces
Prior to the execution he confessed hii

guilt professed faith in the Christian
religion and was attended by two
Christian Chinese ministers

Miss JKEerritt Marries
Springfield Ills April 30 George L

Passfield and Miss Caroline Merritt
were married yesterday at the home of
the bride Miss Merritt is the daughter
of exRepresentative Edward L Mer¬

ritt and a niece of General Wesley
Merritt commanding the department of
the east


